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BULGARIA THREATENS TO DECLARE WAR UPON GRECET3 AT 95c.
'f Hats, English 
12.00 and $2.50, 
%■ Tuee- .95
Soft Hats. .95 .

Voice of Faction is Absent
In Britain—Premier Asquith

Allies Are Stronger as War 
Goes

inish Soft .95
ora shape. Reg- 
sale Tues- 95 on—-Sir John Simon1—--
SES. 95c. 
Suit Cases, ITALIAN LINER SUNK 

<* 200 PEOPLE DROWNED
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS COLLECTED 

TO ASSIST RECRUITING IN TORONTO

.95 RECRUITING TAG DAY «* 
BROUGHT IN $50,000

ITALIAN LINER ANCONA SUNK . 
BY BIG AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE

ilay

matting or ker- 
kh. Tues- .95

1itlon leather, deep 
japanned frame, 

ich. Tues- .95 E
-LAS AT 95c.

luality, silk mix- 
on of handles, 
•gular $1.50.

WILL CONSULT ALLIES
ON MEXICAN POLICY

.95
Sir Edward Grey Defines Attitude 
. on Recognition of Carranza 

Government
Jmbrellae, heavy 
tape edge, qp 

isday...........#570

IPLE CANES.
tnds or cap, light 

Regular $1-25,
B:....Tu.?/. .95

LONDON, Nov. 9.—Great Britain, 
Sir Edward Grey, I the secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, told the house 
ot commons this evening, naturally 
wished, as in other matters, to con
sult her alliee as to the time and 
manner of recognising the present de- 
facto government in Mexico, 
procedure which was now being follow
ed. he said, had the approval of the 
representative» of the allied powers at 
Washington, as well as of the British 
ambassador, who was in consultation 
with the charge d’affaires of Mexico.

There was nothing to show, added 
•the foreign secretary, that delay in 
taking action was injurious to British 
Interests in Mexico.

Scarcely a Person Who Did Not Wear a Tag, and Thousands Were 
Out To See the Overseas Men Parade, As Well As To Hear 
Sir Sam Hughes Speak on Recruiting at Massey Hall*

Two Hundred and Seventy of the 482 on Board Have Been Landed 
at Bizerta, Some of Them Wounded—Steamer Was 

Built in Belfast, and Had Tonnage of 8210.TheAT 95c.
Black Cashmere 

pleated, English 
On sale

O o
.95 £50,000mm IRE rjDME via Paris, Nov. 9.—11 p.m.—The Ital- 

X\. Ian liner Ancona has been sunk by a large 
submarine flying the Austrian colors. 

Ancona carried 422

on Oct. 17^ She had on board 1245 Italian 
servists and a general cargo. She arrived at 
Naples on Oct. 29, and was due to sail from 
Naples for New York today (Nov. 9).

The Ancona was built at Belfast iu 1908. She 
had a gross tonnage of 8210, was 482 feet in 
length and 58 feet beam.

re-
iCashmere Hose,

'uesday, 3 .95 The
„„„ w. . passengers and 60 in the

,eyf’ *wo “undred and seventy survivors, some 
of them wounded, have been landed at Bizerta. 

The Ancona sailed from New York for Naples,TIE OF LEAGUE 
FOR RECRUITS-

’ Stocking», 2-1 
ihmere, English 
i%. Tues-

lncluding the money Mayor 
Church says the Toronto Re
cruiting League already has in the. 
bank and further amounts ex
pected today, the proceeds of the 
“khaki day" collection will total 
more than $50,000.

The amounts announced are as 
follows:
Proceeds from the sale

of tags...........................
Promised by Ontario

Government.............
Promised by city coun

cil. ., ..........
Proceeds of one jitney,

I
i ;

CANADIAN MAYOR FOR
RICHMOND-ON-THAMES.95

IN BIG PARADE 1
Hose, range of 

r black and 
ue. Tues- REIGN OF FORCE IS DOOMED 

FAITH OF ASQUITH UNSHAKEN
Dr. Lewis Hunt Chosen for Chief 

Magistrate of English Muni
cipality.

.95
ind Wool Cash-

white, made in 
closely woven, 

>ed heel and toe; 
value. On

Greatest Line-Up of Soldiers 
Ever Seen on Toronto 

Streets.

Twentv-Five Hundred Wnrir- Canadian Associated Preaa Cable, i wemy r ive n unarea w or* | London, Nov. 9.—Dr. Lewis Hunt,
ers Spent Day Catherine I * N,ovtlJ Scotian, who has resided in

® England for many years, but is still a
in Money freqvenit visitor to the maritime pro-

J ' Vinces, was today elected mayor <xf
Rlchmond-on-the-Thames. Addresses 
were delievered at the inaugural cere
mony J»y Fred Palter, European man
ager of the G.T.R., and John Howard, 
agent-general of Nova Scotia. The 
new mayor replying referred with es
pial pleasure to his intimate con- 

' neotion with Canada, with which 
Richmond was now closely associated 
by reatson of the many Anglo-Cana- 
diane residing within its" borders.

W. J. BRYAN’S PAMPHLET
VETOED INDIAN MAILS

Translation of “British Rule in 
India" Not Allowed to Circu

late in Hindustan.

$34,600
.95 oira

5,000 “Voice of Faction is Absent” 
Premier Declares in Guild
hall Speech—“Whimper
ing” Press Accused by 
Balfour of Greatly En
dangering Allies’ Plans.

CIVILIANS PAY TRIBUTEAT 95c.
h Kid Gloves,
hite; sizes

ALL GAVE MOST FREELY KITCHENER’S TRIP GIVEN 
ALLIES’ FULL APPROVAL

10,000
.95 134Record-Breaking Crowds Ap

plaud Overseas Forces on 
Line of March.

y ^upplv of Ta ore T4$if4 Become 
■ A--- Exhau-t—1 Early in 

the Day.

herette Gloves,
: sizes 5% .95

....-v -tw t ■
Asquith Expresses Hope That War 

Secretary Will Be Gone for Short 
Time Only.

ieds Gloves, gray 
• 10. Tues- gg 1 1

Eunices was practically suspended 
In Toronto yesterday afternoon, be
cause everybody was out to see the 
troops pass by. Fifty per cent, ot To- 
Vettto’s civic population lined the eight 
miles of streets which composed the 
route and wltneaeed nearly all of To
ronto’s military population on the 
march.

Approximately 10,000 troops, swing- 
lag gaily thru avenues of patriotic hu - 
inanity, presented one of the greatest 
and most enthusiastic spectacles that 
bave ever 'been seen in Toronto. Hard
ened thru months of training, with 

i faces bronzed thru contact with wind 
! find sun, the lads who are going to the 
i ftov.t appeared to be In the best of
$ Coiril Lion and Toronto paid tribute to j SAYS SIR SAM HUGHES

them as only Toronto can.
Even the schools were closed, and 

among that great assembly none ex
it tended a heartier welcome than did 

tbe hoys and girls.
Fathers, mothers, sweethearts, sift

ers and 'brothers sent into the lines of 
•oldters individual weboomee as each 

• quickly recognized and responded to, 
with sometimes a smile, sometimes a 
Blight lift of the hand or a passing 
Word. Nothing more flttipg could have 
teen arranged for a tag day when the 
ebject for it was to advance recruit
ing in Toronto. 'The 20 crass ;.na bugle 
bends filled the air with patriotic 
tunes, each of /which stirred the heart 
end made the pWag beat faster.

Rugged fellows, fresh from a sum- 
Boer's camp, wended their way and the 
easy strides gave unmistakable evi
dence of the thoro training they 're
ceived while at Niagara. The rapid 

-Jttep which was maintained thruout 
'whe entire course was the subject of 

boniment on all sides.
Sharp at 2 o’clock those quartered at 

the Exhibition heeru the command which 
Set them on their way. A half-nour pre
vious the 83rd and 82nd Battalions start
ed from the old hospital 
Street. By way of Sackville street. Wilt ) i 
avenue. Yonge Agnes. Ancle-con. S*.
Patrick streets and Spadlna avenue “.lev |
$roee-:ded to the corner of ,ving street,
Whcr they joined the main column.

A great crowd gathered along this 
route and a splendid sendoff was giv».i 
the men bv those lining (£_ streets at 
the hospital.

Meanwhile the 9âth Battalion, which Is 
stationed at the armories, marched south 
en Vn'vrrsltv avenue to Queen street 
■nil -.town Slmeoe to King s‘reet ■->.■) 
there «Waited the other regiments com
ing east. Each took up Its allotted place : GRAIN TICKER STARTS 
■n profession and 80 well were -, he i . ____

-------  ! * INTER-CITY SQUABBLE
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1). ______

Chicago Hit Cuts Oft Quotations 
from Consolidated 

Exchange.

Toronto t-e-rnfl was a groat -sifht. It 
was a half nvMlinn nr so of men women 
end children, everyone of whom bore 
hhe Ntde-e of the 
somewhere about hie on her clothing. 
Borne wore the tag tucked 
the band -o* their

- •
ERA.

ITS FULL SHARE LONDON, Nov. 9—The annual ban
quet of the Lord Mayor of London 
was celebrated in the Guild Hall to
night, Sir Charles 
having been inaugurated during the 
course of the day. 
flclals, many members ot the 
ment and the diplomatic representa
tives attended.

The only difference 
function tonight and theee of other 
years was to be observed in the 
tatlment of the customary sumptuous 
menu, one more appropriate to war. 
economy taking Its place and the pres
ence of many of the gucots in military 
uniform.

Premier Asquith, h-is wife 
daughter were cheered when they en- 

‘ tered the hall, and cheers were also 
given for the Serbian minister and for 
the representatives of the ailles, not
ably the French and Italian ambassa
dor» and the Ruaelan Grand Duke 
Michael.

LU%..1°:..95
note Album, with 
lift in. Reg-

recniitlng leagua

Seers Wakefieldaway in 
caps, others under 

the lapel cit their overcoat, but for the 
most part it was shown openly and 
proudly on the ibrejst of the 

pledge of enmlmen in the 
cause of t-he emroire, 
at least there v-ere few backsliders.

Earlv In the morning the headouar- 
te-s of Col. Galloway, at the city hall, 
were open for service. At 8 o’clock 40

T ONDON, Nov. 9.—Premier Asquith, speaking of Lord 
Kitchener’s trip, said:

“He has gone thence, I hope, for a short time 
only to survey at close quarters the situation in the" near 
east. He takes with him the complete confidence of his 
colleagues and countrymen. He takes with him the auth
ority of a great soldier and administrator, with an un
rivaled knowledge of the near east. I have every reason 
to know that his mission is regarded with unqualified 
approval and warm appreciation by our allies."

.95 BAN FRAN SC ISO. Nov. 9.—Ram 
Chandra, a local Hindu, editor, an
nounced today that a pamphlet which 
he says is made up wholly of translat
ed excerpts from W. J. Bryan’s 
"British Rule in India." had 
barred from the malls to IndTi 
request of Great Britain.

All the city of*it Paper, post-
egular 15c -----
>kts. for.. - — —

ILET SETS.
shaving brush, 

i of tooth paste, 
oot powder, cake 
md two tins of 
sulav price QC 
ial, set .... .*7*7

- Brushes, qc
ciai ....,,.•*'*>

Brushes and
rice $1.50.

.95 govern-
wearer—

great been 
a at theand on this day between theSir Robert Borden’s Call is 

Answered With a 
Rush.

cur-

BIG GUN CONTRACT 
C0M1NGT0 CANADA

f-istri' ts 'had 'been covered by as many 
! cn->tni-s. o-ch with her quota of liev- 
lo.iants and the members of her divi
sion, and when position had been taken 
end the battalions of taggers hod 
spread themselves over Che city, there, 
were a good 2500 workers in the field.

Wind Tried Patience.
The sun came out bright and ibene- ! 

firent to honor the occasion, Ibut mes- ! 
songera from the cave-of-the-winds

BULGARIA THREATENS GREECE 
NEUTRALITY BREACH ALLEGED

and

Minister of Militia Scores 
Those Who Would Drive 

Fighting Men.

jSir Frederick Donaldson to 
Present Favorable Report 

on Project.

.95 ■

i Set, consisting 
i’ Soap, 3 cakes 
i, 2 large round 
Verbena Bath

Allies Will Net Falter. 
Premier Asquith in an 

speech said:
“Be the journey long or short 

we ehall not falter nor pause 
until we have eoeured for the 
Smaller states of Eurep# their 
charter of independence, and fer 
Europe itaalf ite final emenei- 
oatien frem a reign of force.

“After 16 months of war

If Greece Continues to Facilitate Allies’ Landing at 
Saloniki it “Cannot Hold the Bulgarian Gov

ernment Responsible for Consequences.’’

1-x ARIS, Nov. 9.—9.40 p.m.—The Temps prints a despatch from Saloniki, 
Y” in which Premier Radoslavoff of Bulgaria Je quoted by the Sofia 
4 respondent ot The Pesti-Hirlap of Budapest, Hungary, as declaring: 
“The Grecian Government now has been warned that it cannot hold the 
Bulgarian Government responsible for the consequences of its future 
attitude."

This notification, according to the correspondent, followed representa
tions made by the premier to M. Naoum, Greek minister to Bulgaria.

Premier Radoslavoff, the correspondent declares, regards- the facilities 
accorded for the disembarkment of allied troops at Saloniki as incompatible 
with Greek neutrality, and has Informed Minister Naoum to this effect.

eloquent
tried to make things lively, and the
patriotism of the girle and women who WILL BEGIN SHORTLY
stood at the street corners was often 
tried as they pinned Bhe tag with fin
gers n-uim-b and cold, tho their eyes 
smiled, and tlhe merry word and plea
sant thanks were always at hand for

The Toronto Recruiting League re
alized well over $50,000 on yesterday’s 
efforts, providing the Ontario Govern
ment makes good with $5000 promised 
by Premier Hearst, and t-ne city coun
cil votes the $10,000 which Mayor 
Church told the Empire Club demon
stration audience would be forthcom
ing. At the conclusion of the Massey 
Hall meeting, General Sir Sam Hughes 
announced that $34.615.14 had been 
realized from the sale of tags, and 
Mayor Church in accepting the con
tribution said there was already some 
money in the 'bank and more promised.

Every seat in Massey Hall was filled 
long before the National Chorus, under 
Dr. . Albert Ham, rendered its first 
numbe1'. The chorus’ .tinging of the 
patriotic airs was enthusiastically re
ceived, as were two orchestral selec
tions and solos. Sir Sam was as us
ual cheered to the echo when ho. 
arose to speak- Referring to recruit
ing. he said that there were too many 
people trying to drive the boys to the 
front, and he said they couldn't be 
driven- "But if they arc only shown ! 
that they are needed, and badly need
ed in the fight for freedom's cause. 
>ou won't be able to hold them back." 
he declared.

Sir Sam had something to say about

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4).

>• bar of Conde 
alar -price QC 
ial, set.,...**'** fVCentral Ordnance Factory 

Will Probably Be Estab
lished at Montreal.

eor- we are
only one party. The voies of fac
tion ie absent, and there are only 
ineignifleant cross-current».

Sang National Anthem.
The Earl of Derby, director of 

crititlng, was warmly received, aa was 
aiso the Belgian minister.

When the Least “The King" was giv
en the aaserwbly rose and sang the 
national anthem, which was never done 
before.

Sir John

elephone 
,delaide 
100

the one Who thrextythe coin Into the 
epen mouth of their tag -box.

Exhaust Supply.
Moat of the work was done in the j * Staff Reporter.

: OTTAWA, Nov. 9.—There 1» every
; reason to believe that Canadian shops 
' and factories will be engaged in the 
i manufacture nf big guns for the Brit- 
} ts'n army within a few weeks- The 
I steel gun barrels, it Is said, will be 
I forged In the maritime provinces, 

where there ie a plant capable of un
dertaking the work. Everything will 
depend on the action taken by David 
Lloyd George, minister of munitions, 
on the report of Sir Frederick Donald
son, who inspected all the larger steel 

Sumptuary Legislation Will Put plants In enstern Canada, and Is now 
r * , ,, . , ’ on the Atlantic returning to England.Check on Private fcx-

9
> ro

d(Continued on Page 3, Column 2).
.11
.t-i
.33
.36 A. Simon, secretary for 

nome affairs, responding to "Our Al
lies," said that the alliance would be
come stronger with tine duration of
the war.

Paul Camlxm, the French anthasoa- 
dor. said: "Altho the number of our 
enemies may have Increased elnce las' 
year, the number of our friends he* 
been augmented. I am hapgey to see 
today our Italian colleagues."

Describing the wa \ he said: ‘On the 
ene side are tranquil courage, fttith in 
hr ideal of justice and liberty and the 
will to employ only legitimate means 
erf defence. On the other thoughts of 
lucre, forgetfulness of all the prln-

16 NEW ELECTION IN GREECEin
.14

.31

.36

.17
.33 $LONLX3N, Nov. 10.—A decree dissolving the Greek chamber 

will be published Wednesday, according to an Athens despatch to 
The Daily Chi onicle.

on Gerrurd
'S
15. SU.Î», $8.50,

Hie report, It 1* said, will be favorable 
to the manufacture ot big guns in 
Canada. Various firms will l>e given 
contracts for different parts of the 

- guns, and a large ordnance factory 
will be established at some central 

ment has under consideration the pas- point, probably in Montreal, 
sage of sumptuary laws to insure the------------------------------

11 Le. 60c dozeti. travagance.

FRENCH ARTILLERY SMASHES 
BLOCKHOUSES AND TRENCHES

k, 23r.
\ per dozen, 
white, yellow,
L *2.50, 93.VV

LONDON. Nov. 9.—That the govern-

^(Continued en Page 5, Column 5.) 

COLD WAVE COMING.
fo^ table, 35c, MINING ENGINEER IS

MISSING IN SWAMP
strictest domestic economy was- tihe 
Information given Charles Bathurst. 
■Unionist member for Wiltshire, by 
Premier Asquith in the house c-f com
mons today. The premier added that

rich pots, 19c
Violent Cannonading Reported on Greater Part of 

Front/Especially Nouvron Plateau, in 
Champagne, and in the Vosges.

Two inches of snow at Wlnnloee 
whTh tied uo the street care and de
moralized traffic re-enillv Is nn Indl- 

I cation of the weather to be expected 
very soon In Toronto. It’s strange 
hew some men wilt wait to buy i 
m|uioh-ne«*led overcoat. Until ttwtv 
have to shiver all the wev down 
town some mo-nlnc. The W, & r> 
Dineen Co., Limited. 140 Yon arc street, 
have the flneet rtlsnlev of men’s over
coats ever eeen in Tor-nf. Beauti
ful cloths, homesnim«. Bannockburn», 
vicunas, mettoni. M-nVrise. Ha-»rtr 

-V en*, on in swnrg-r atvlei. 
T**e Dteet d'rtates of Ltm*~n
New Vn-V -,re *n he lim* at 
rspgina- 'mm 9tn to $60. 
coal* before having, they are posi
tively the greatest value obtatoSM*

:s, 39c each. 
S-inch pots, William Stevens Lost Near 

Houghton, Mich., in Search 
for Others.

:

KRUPP WORKS THRIVE
IMMENSELY ON WAR

he would be glad to receive suggei- 
tions concerning kuch legislation.

Mr. Bathurst had asked the premier 
whether “in view of the serious state 
of the nation’s finances and of the 
thoughtless extravagance and unneces
sary luxury still being indulged in by 
many persons, to thfa annoyance of 
their neighbors, the drentier would 
consider the advisability of passing 
drastic sumptuary laws which would

k 50c each.

HOUGH To" Mich.. Nov. Wil
liam D. Stevens, a mining engineer, 
son of the late Horace J. Stevens, a 
well-known authority on copper min
ing, is los: in tht swamp, 10 miles 
south of here, tonight.

Slevens. who headed a party of 
seven, lost his way while searching for 
three men who disappeared Monday. 
The three and Stevens’ six-compan
ions have been found- The student 

insure the strictest domestic economy body of the Michigan school of minea 
and put all classes upon a tooting dur- of which Stevens is a graduate, as well 
ing the war of greater equality 4n their* as many ot the citizens of Houghton, 
mode ot living." have Joined In the search for him-

nner PARIS, Nov. 9.—The following offi
cial communication was instied by the 
war office tonight:

"Artillery actions took place on a 
great part of the front, particularly 
on the plateau of Nouvron, where we 
concentrated a Very effective fire on 
the enemy organizations.

"In Champagne the cannonading 
has again been very violent on both

sides in the region of Tahure and the 
Butte Du Meenl*.

"In the Vosges, to the south of 
busse, our trench guns demolished a 
blockhouse and shelters of the 
enemy.'

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“Calm prevailed last night. Fumes- 
Ramacapelle, Parvyne. Rousdamme 
and Gaeekerke were bombarded to
day. Seme projectiles were directed 
against our advanced posts and at 
various pointa along our lines."

Profits Last Year Nearly Triple 
Those of Year 

Before.
^AMSTERDAM, via London. Nov. 10.

despatch received here, from 
"•sen. say* the profits of the Krupp 
works last year amounted to 86,000,- 
OC0 00orkS l$2,'50U'000)'- as against 33.-
Jhs year, and that a dividend of 12 
rtr cent, was distributed.

UHJGAGQ. Nov. 9.—Quotation ser
vice fri m th ■ Chicago board of trade 
to the Consolidated Stock Exchange of 
New York, will -be discontinued to
morrow, it was decided by the board 
today, to protect its property right 
In its quotations-

An inx ostigatlon whidh had just con
cluded. had caused the directors of the 
board to criticize the uses to wthlch 
Quotations had been put by the Con- 
solifnted Exchange, according 
Joseph F. Griffin, vice-president o£ tlbe 
Chicago board.

?
Dumpling; 

Led; Mashed 
[e Pudding, 
Pie or Ice 
Bread; Tea,

to 5.80 p.m. 
Utlon Salad; 
Pot of Tea 

15c or two and 

Bee themmarks ($7.500,000) the preced- to

2 e<8> I %

'4

[>
T

Pause Shows Enemy's Strength 
Is Ebbing —Hon. A. J. Balfour
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